
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF AQUINAS COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
HELD ON 24th JUNE 2021 AT 5.30PM IN THE COLLEGE BOARDROOM 

 

PRESENT: Scott Kahle, Matt Dalton, Amy Rogers, Ruth Dunne, Steve McGregor, India Mahy, 
Colleen Lowe, Chris Phayer, Claire Sokimi. 

 
IN ATTENDANCE: Kurt Kennedy, Lorraine Schofield, Pete Nicholson (left at 6.13pm). 

APOLOGIES: Rod Way, Therese Ford-Cartwright. 

Scott welcomed everyone. Matt opened the meeting at 5.34pm with a karakia. 
 

DECLARATION OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
No conflict of interest was declared with the meeting's Agenda. 

 
MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 
Moved that: Minutes from the previous meeting held on 21st, May 2021 be accepted as a true 
and correct record. Scott Kahle/Amy Rogers 

 

TECHNOLOGY FACULTY REPORT 
 

Report taken as read. Pete Nicholson (Leader of Learning, Technology Faculty) attended the 
meeting to support the report and answer any queries. Highlights: 

• COVID fast-tracked the faculty's digital transformation journey. Students now spend 
a lot of time on the faculty's digital platform. 

• Programme Changes: Considerable change in Year 9 2021 programmes to give students 
more exposure to all four faculty options. Long-term this is expected to be a better 
scenario but will need a couple of years to confirm. 

• NCEA Uncertainty: The matrix of achievement standards has been dramatically 
reduced this year, and staff are cautiously awaiting to see how externals will be 
assessed. (Previously, assessors used to visit each school, but this now appears unlikely.) 

• Resources: Pete said a lack of physical resources is limiting what the faculty can offer 
students. Top priority is the need for a second workshop (which he has lobbied for since 
2013.) The current workshop is too cramped, posing safety concerns, and is used by 
nine classes which necessitates constant shifting between rooms. More space would 
enable the faculty to undertake bigger, multi-trade projects such as construction of a 
tiny home. Currently, it is difficult fulfilling the needs of students keen to become 
tradies, who are better leaving to trade training through Careers. Trustees urged him to 
keep pushing for resources but pointed out that it rests on the Diocese's roll growth plans 
for AC. 

• Hot classrooms: Lengthy discussion on the request for air conditioner/heat pumps in 
the Room 8 computer lab and resource room adjacent to the kitchen/ovens. Suggested 
that if safety is an issue, then the Board should install. Trustees also discussed 
recording temperatures in classes to provide evidence of need. Acknowledged that hot 
rooms are not conducive to effective learning but that every LOL would argue their 
rooms are too warm. And while there is a real Board desire for air conditioners, the 
issue is dependent on the Diocese's master plan for Aquinas, which it has yet to reveal. 

• The Board congratulated him on the faculty's work, noting how responsive the team 
is to students' needs. 



VOLUME OF REPORT INFORMATION: 
Matt noted that faculty leader reports are getting longer and longer, a burden for teachers to 
write and Trustees to read. A streamlined template is needed to instruct LOLs exactly what 
information the Board wants, possibly with a word limit. Matt, Scott and Amy to meet to 
draft a template list for the next faculty report. 

 
MAY 2020 MEETING ACTION ITEMS 

Action Item Who Due Date 

India to send Board the student responses from uniform 
survey 

IM ASAP 

India (in conjunction with Bruce Buckton) to issue 
thanks to allstudent survey respondents 

IM/BB Week 10 

Exit survey thank you to respondents SM ASAP 

Board breakfast for staff- identify September date MD  

 

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT 
 

The report was taken as read with the following points highlighted: 
 

• Wellbeing survey: Aquinas has been randomly selected for the 2021 National Youth 
Health and Wellbeing Survey of 14,000 students about their lives, health and wellbeing. 
Matt expects to receive Aquinas survey data, which will be a useful indicator of student 
wellbeing. 

• Matt advised that the school's first Youth Night (17 June) was a fantastic event, with 42 
Year 6-8 students attending and 16 from Years 9-10. The uplifting event was assisted by 
the NET Team, and drew students from St. Mary's, Suzanne Aubert, and AC. 

• Graduate Profile Visual Device: Matt explained the imagery behind the new design. It is 
envisaged that this will be promoted around the courtyard and in publications. 
Consultation with Māori and Pasifika whānaus about recasting this visual will ensue. 

 
Moved that: The Principal's Report be accepted. Matt Dalton/Scott Kahle 

 

ANNUAL PLAN PROGRESS REPORT 

• Report taken as read. Matt noted that LOLs and Asst LOLs have been given extra 
time above their allotted leadership release, to develop the assessment rubrics to 
support the new STAMSO framework. 

• Student Achievement Targets: Matt gave Trustees an overview of the new system, which 
provides a clear line of sight on student progress and achievement. The real-time data 
can be broken down by gender, ethnicity and faculty to identify gaps and easily 
identifies which students need accelerating and support. Over time, it will also show 
value added progress. 

• STAMSA: Matt walked Trustees through the new donut tool, emphasising that STAMSA 
is about celebrating students' other gifts, talents and achievements, - not just academics. 
Created by Matt and his team, the innovative system has already drawn the interest of 
several schools keen to follow its progress. 

Moved that: The Annual Plan Progress report be received. Matt Dalton/Clare Sokimi 



FINANCE AND PROPERTY REPORT 
 

Moved that: The Finance and Property Report is accepted. Chris Phayer/Amy Rogers 
 

POLICY REVIEW COMMITTEE 
 

Minutes are tabled as read. 
 

• POLICY 1.4 Education Outside the Classroom (EOTC) Policy evaluated against review 
checklist. No significant changes other than reformatting to school template, 
adding legislative reference and tweaking wording on trip funding contributions. 

 
Moved that: Recommend that updated POLICY 1.4 Education Outside the Classroom be ratified. 

Clare Sokimi/Scott Kahle 
 

• POLICY 6.1 Enrolment of Students and Enrolment Scheme Policy is functioning well. 
Recommend policy stays on annual review cycle due to changing climate and 
sensitivity around enrolments. Committee felt policy is working and an annual 
November review is the right frequency and time of year to do it. 

 
Moved that: Recommend that POLICY 6.1 Enrolment of Students and Enrolment Scheme be 
rolled over for another year. Clare Sokimi/Matt Dalton 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

 
• Diocese Letter on School Property Management Review: Matt informed Trustees 

of theletter and his intention to report back in more detail at the next meeting. 
 

Motion that: The Inward and Outward Correspondence be accepted. Scott Kahle/Matt Dalton 
 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
 

Governance Policy Framework 
Led by Clare Sokimi. Trustees agreed on the following changes to the updated framework: 

 
• Conflict of Interest Declaration: Double-check whether this is completed during the 

election candidacy process. 
• Chairs' Role Description: Agreed to review the role when a chair is appointed each 

February. Confirm whether correct title is Presiding Member or Chair. 
• Meeting Protocols/Procedures: The public portion of each meeting agenda should be 

postedon the AC/Board webpage. 
• Public Meeting: Keep copy of procedure protocol for guests on table during meetings. 

Provide to any members of the public attending. 
• Evaluations of Board Meetings: Agreed to delete this. 
• Board Induction Pack: Does it include copies of last three meeting minutes? 
• Induction Process - Three-Month Review: Agreed to keep this. 
• Board Review Policy: Agreed annual work plan is sufficient. 



• Committee Policy - Delegations terms of reference for subcommittees: Use recently 
revised terms of reference format for Principal appraisal committee as well. 

• Trustees Code of Conduct: Agreed that Trustees should sign annually. 

• Trustee Register Updating: Several items require updating. 
 

The Board commended Clare for her extensive work on the protocol blueprint. 
 

Moved that: Governance Policy Framework be ratified. The next review is due in 2024. 
Clare Sokimi/Scott Kahle 

 
 
• Succession Planning for May 2022 Elections: Trustees not re-standing at the next election are 

Chris Phayer, Steve McGregor, Colleen Lowe and Amy Rogers (expects to stand down at the 
end of 2021). Scott Kahle signalled his intent to stay on for another term if re-elected but to 
stand down as Chair. Rod Way (TBC). Agreed that discussions, especially in the Māori and 
Pasifika whānaus, need to start now on the need for new Trustees. 

 
• Update on Service Trip to Northland:  To date only three (potentially four) students have 

put their name forward for the trip. Twenty students are needed to make it viable from a 
funding and adult-student ratio. As such, Matt - with Trustees' support- proposed 
eliminating the financial barrier by seeking funding from the community and fundraising 
any shortfall. (From a hands-on perspective, 10 students with parent help makes the trip 
viable.) It was noted that for the Fiji service trips Aquinas had more applicants than 
places, suggesting the impetus for going may have been more about the destination than 
service. It is hoped that if students on the NZ trip have a positive experience it will entice 
more students to go next year. A final decision is required by the start of Term 3. 

 
 

CALL FOR BUSINESS FOR NEXT MEETING - None 
 

BOARD BITS   Items to be included: Not discussed. 
 

Moved that: General Business be accepted Scott Kahle/Chris Phayer 
 

In Committee: 
Board went In Committee at 8.24pm. Board came out of Committee at 9:13pm.  

 
 
 

 



Action Item Who Due 
Date 

Completed By 

Matt, Scott and Amy to meet to draft a streamlined 
template list for Faculty Leader reports. 

MD/SK/AR 26/8  

Send thank you to exit survey respondents SM ASAP  

India to send Board the student responses from 
uniform survey 

IM ASAP  

Briefing on Diocese Letter on School Property 
Management Review 

MD 26/8  

Governance Framework: 
Conflict of Interest Declaration - done as a 
candidate? Post public section of Board agendas on 
website. 

MR 26/8  

Have copy of guest speaking procedure on table 
during meetings. 

Board Induction Pack - confirm it includes copies of 
last three meeting minutes. 

Trustees Code of Conduct: Trustees to sign annually. 

   

GF: Presiding Member or Chair-which is correct title? CL 26/8  

GF: Update Trustee Register MR/CS 26/8  

Board Bits AR   
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